Pulmonary venous drainage through a highly vascularized left atrial tumor.
We present a patient with symptomatic congestive heart failure due to a left atrial sarcoma infiltrating and apparently occluding the left pulmonary veins. The tumor was highly vascularized and enabled attenuated blood drainage from the left upper and lower pulmonary veins despite intra-operative appearance as completely obliterative, thus avoiding persistent left lung pulmonary edema. The tumor was partially removed and the pathologic findings showed advanced angiogenesis. Malignant tumors may occlude large blood vessels and thus may result in the development of a collateral flow. However, we suggest that highly vascularized tumors (macroscopic totally occlusive) may serve as a sponge and enable attenuated blood flow through the tumor and hence may avoid a complete cut off in blood supply or drainage.